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“The Old Country Must Wake Up if She Intends to Maintain Her Old Position

; T -*7 their French and Latin and German re
gularly, and taught them to skate and 
swim and ride; À story is told of an 
amateur photographer who took a snap
shot of two sturdy youngsters disporting 
in a swimming pool in the village, and 
was astonished on showing the print to 
the village innkeeper to learn that the 
two youngsters were Prince “Bertie” and 
Prince “Davie.”

That arrangement will no doubt now be 

cancelled.

THE KING’S DOMESTIC LIFE.

land that they were neglecting the op- with them a sense of earnestness and con- 
portunities open to them in the British viction. Nor were they touched in the

1rs sr,,h?x EL'ts >-*•■«• *rm
elsewHjre, were inclined to look upon the nees, an appreciation of the coreumstances 
prince as lacking the qo*lities; which had and conditions, marked them throughout, 

for his illustrious grandmother and A 0QTICULT HOLE.

It was said at the time that the prince 
had a difficult role to fill. He was taking 
part in a celebration which could not but 
bring before the 'minds of thousands a time 
when France and not Britain controlled 
th.e destinies of this country; those tele, 
brations were being held- in a province 
where the great majority of Canadians 
speak thg French tongue, loyal though they 
are to the empire. There were 'not lack- 
ing the elements for paipful situations and 
incidents. But the prince held sway over 
aih Where his audiences were of both 
races his addresses were in both languages, 
for he speaks French with charming ease 
and fluency, and everywhere he went 
French-speaking and English-speaking Cana
dians alike greeted and loved him as^their 
own It was with a new sense of the 
meaning of it that when on the evening 
of his departure for England he made his 
way through the ^crowds to the King s 
wharf they sang God Bless the Prince of 
Wales.

prince attracted great crowds and a mea
sure of enthusiasm, first because he was 
the Érince of Wiles and the representa
tive of King Edward, but the people very 
quickly came under his spell and enthused 
to the end for his own sake. Those who 

closest to Kim during his stay have 
never ceased to speak of hie thoughtful- 
neis,*nis inlet, warm sympathy and corn-; 
panionabteness.

A Quotation from King George’s Speech After His 
jour of the Empire as Duke of York—His Visit 
to Quebec for Ter-Centenary Celebrations-How 
His Tact and Kindness Won ÀII Hearts—His 
Home Life—A Loving Husband and a Fond 
father.

With a reputation among the men of 
hie navy for the heartiness -of manner and 
blttffnese of speech which is characteristic 
of the sailor, King George V, as “the 
Bailor Prince” will now be called, is a 
pattern of the domestic virtues and a 
model husband and father.

He is the well-nigh inseparable 
pan ion of his beloved wife and of his 
fond family of five sons and a daughter. 
Tn Ms fondness for domestic joys he re
sembles his cousin, the Czar of Russia, 
between whom and himself there exists a 
physical resemblance which has often been 
commented upon. But, unlike the Czar, 
King George is noted for the buoyancy of 
his spirits and his appreciation of outdoor

the social

wonwere

SOME JUVENILE FINANCE/
OTHER VISITS TO CANADA.

It was not the present king’s first visit 
to Canada. He had made others, notably, 
as Prince George of Wales in 1883, when 
he was a midshipman, and again in - Sep
tember and October, 1901, when as the 
Duke of Cornwall and York, and accom
panied by the gracious lady who will now. 
peettpy the throne as queen, he made a 
long Udim of Canada as the wind-up of a 
tour around the world-wide British empire.
Those who saw him then, and particularly 
the Newspapermen who recorded his trip, 
while paymg tribute to his geniality, were 
also -constrained to " remark .Upon his nel*- 
vou&ess—in fact ;-it might better bé de
scribed as bashfulness. ' He plainly was not 
at easfe in receiving so many addresses of 
welcome, hearing many flattering speeches, 
and in seeing so much done in his honor.
His voice on many occasions betrayed his _ 
feelings. At the same time there were evi- pÿlifafrl» „ ., »■> ' ij.'««w..'.WKg9tëlaS. SOME HOPES SHATTERED,
dences that his highness was then in prep- ^ ' __ , .... Tr-
aration for the mantle which has fallen, up- HlS Majesty GrCOrgfe V. There had always been a hope _v,at
on hi in now as his majesty. Edward would visit Canada again.

his, illustrious fathèr such a high place gone with the passing of the world s 
A FAMOUS SPEECH. among the monarchs and the diplomats of neatest diplomat. A worthy successor will

_ . , , , the world. ' now occupy the throne. It may be that
He was keen to observe nnd learn, ■ it Canada as king. It may be

searching in his questions and queries as EARNESTNESS AND CONVICTION. ^ the cat-eg 0f state, the formalities that 
to the products, prosperity and poseibili- , around a sovereign, for reasons often
ties of the various districts. And he made And if anything were wanting to dispel _ T8® ent to the common view, but of 
good use of what he had learned, for when forever th^t impression it was furnished no foment to the welfare of kingdoms 
he returned home he made in the Guild- by him as Prince of Wales when he visited gr 0f the world, will prevent
hall in Tendon on December 5, 1901, a Quebec for the tercentenary. There was |“d ™ A ag it may. everyone in Canada 
speech the echoes of which have not yet about him an air of majesty, a manliness it- wigll well for his Majesty King
died out, and will not while there is room not only of deportment and bearing, but ^ y jt ^ad been arranged that as
in the overseas dominions for more work- of manner and voice in, replying to the ad-1 = nf Wales King George should go to
era. “Wake up, England,” was the key- dresses presented to him. For his words Pri ^ to open the first parlia-
note of that speech, and it was 'a quite were spoken with clear distinctiveness and -ouui Amca ■ go^h African union, 
frank warning to the people of the old roundness, plainly to l)e heard, carrying

. Their parents aie quite opposed to the 
habits of the new rich in loading their 
children up with lârge sums as pocket 
money. For a long time their three eldest 
children were given an allowance of two 
shillings a wekk each as pocket money, 
and of this sum they v^re required to 
give an exact account before any further 
installment was forthcoming. The Princess 
Mary opened a personal account in a 
postal savings bank, and used to take her 
turn in the line of waiting depositors as 
required by statute. It was opened in the 
name of “Mary of Wales.” Prince “Ber
tie” at one time went into the retail 
candy business for the benefit of tbe 
other members of the family, until his 
father insisted that the profits must be 
devoted to some charitable purposes.

%

i
i

SP^URTTized, slightly-built man,with coal with thé stokers in helping to make 
,vn hair, beard and moustache, it possible.

”ank bill' eves, and grave, kindly iace- ‘ HOW HE WON QUEBEC.
' ; ; M^raifadians during* hTsTa^t Ceremonial marked the greeting of the

country, at the time of the pnnee at Quebec, troops lined the course 
: ; catenary celebration in July, «f the royal progress to the citadel, where 

W ■ II came over on one of Britain's the then pnnee made bis headquarters 
■modern fighting machines, the during his all too bnef stay in Quebec 

■ Indomitable, and bis but it was hot for this that hw bronzed
spectacle not easily to be cheeks took on a deeper hue and that Ins 

■ x strong fleet of BritUh war- eyes lighted up mth unaffected pleasure. 
Krfl “!seb from the navies of the Uni- It was because of the heartiness of the 
Tor,; and France, and the guns of greetings extended by the dense masses 
lrJ 'ÏÏ blazed a thunderous welcome oLpeo^e upon the streets ; for 4heto was 
,1,e, I bailor prince,” while from the abouti their sheers and cmym English

.. . . .». wafeass Mv gaag^as w
miT,e u hiT «mina iwv uhta he took his departdre, the

watched with eag^ pries of wel- ptiftîïe, bÿ1 his imâffectednêss, ' his stnefet?^ •-here burst forth cfiïers and criés df *el fn ^ ^ event6 that marked
vome. the progress of the Tercentenary celebra-

WHEN THE KING WAS STOKER. tion, and the kindliness and' geniality of
his manners, won his way straight to the 

had greatly interested him- hearts of all. He drove about the city, 
sometimes in an automobile, sometimes in 
a carriage, with a few mounted policemen 
as an escort, at times, and at others with- 

them. For most of the time, except 
on state * occasions calling for escorts and 
guards, he might have been a gentleman 
on a eight-seeing tour, and not the heir 
to the throne of a vast empire.

It is not too tpuch to say that the

life, when professional duties or 
duties of the hunting season have taken 
him away from his family.

The six children of their royal high- 
all noted for their blue eyes, 

clear complexions and hair of‘ a golden 
hue. They haye been accustomed to roam
ing the fields round Sandringham, often in 
the company of their father. The eldest, 
Prince Edward Albert, is now in his six
teenth year, and he and Prince Albert 
Frederick, who comes next, are both na
val cadets. Then comes Prince May of 
Wales, now in her thirteenth year, to be- 

the Princess Royal of England. The 
y congest of the family is the little Prince 
John Charles, who on the next 12th of 
July celebrates his fifth birthday.

' ! '
nesses are

1908
greatest .

uiîêr-battleship 
landing

A FRANK REPLY.

Their frankness of manner may not un
likely be an inheritance from their mother, 
of whose schooldays a story is told.

Her Royal Highness’ pet subject, it ap
pears, was geography, and on one 
sion she was set a map of the world to

TTU-V HfTTTTATîV DPTT T dofrom memory—the outline only. On
LIKE MILITARY DRILL. showing it to her governess when com-

All of the royal children are said to pleted, the latter exclaimed: “Why, you 
have a love of things military. Trumpets have left ont China. Dont you know 
and swords and flags, drilling, marching where it is?”
and saluting constituted a great deal of 'Yes. replied the future Queen of 
their family games. Sometimes their England very stubbornly but very loyally, 
father took a hand in their games, and T know quite well where it should be, 
with a paper cocked hat like the rest of but I am not going to put it in my map. 
the company or with a juvenile drum, The Queen is angry v«th China just now, 
took his place at the head of the column, so it has no right to have a place in tha 

The elder children he has put through 1 world at all. ’

occa-

!

Tbe prince
, m the working of the Indomitable on 

Canada. On the return voyagewav to . , ,
showed this in a practical way by

with the stokers in keeping out 
the boiler rooms of the

:
taking a turn 
the fires going m
great warship. The Indomitable made a 
magnificent run and it is the pride of the 
shjp to this day that the prince, now 

f second “sailor king,” shovelledBritain s

THE KEY TO WORLD PEACEHOW THE EARTH WILL PASSEDWARD'S WORK FOR PEACE THROUGH THE COMET’S TAIL
It is Held at London and Berlin—With England and Ger

many in Harmony War Might Cease—What an Alliance 
of These Two Powers With Japan and the United States 
Might Accomplish.

Great Britain’s Peril at His Accession and How It Was Es
caped—Winning the Friendship of France, Russia, 
Italy and Norway—Represented the Noblest Conception 
of Statesmanship Since the Days of Charlemagne.

promote them. In the uneasy, confused 
affaire of the nearer East, for instance, no 
one would give a second thought to the 
Turk’s troubles with the Albanians or to 
the ambitions of Servia and Greece, or 
even to the far-reaching schemes of Aus
tria, were it not for the possibility of in
volving Germany and Great Britain.

The situation of Japan in the Orient 
and its relations with the Occident 'are 
more remotely affected, but they would 
be relatively easy to forsee if, the relations 
of Russia and France and Germany and 
Great Britain were based on the secure 
maintenance of peace on the part of the 
last two powers. For Japan, though she 
has a strong and well-trained army, is an 
island empire, practically disarmed if her 
navy is hopelessly opposed, as it would be 
were the navies of Germany and Great 
Britain combined against it. It is, then, 
to Berlin, whither he next proceeds, that 
Mr. Roosevelt must take his conception 
of an armed league of peace. It is on the 
statesmen and the rulers of these capi
tals that the influence of the public sent
iment he undoubtedly represents must be 
concentrated. We cannot think that the 
problem is rendered easier by being thus 
simplified. It is by no means a new one. 
It has baffled some of the keenest and 
strongest minds of each nation. And it 
will be still further complicated by the 
death of the king of England, and the 
passing away of his peculiar influence 
abroad and at home.

(From the New York Tribune.)
Undoubtedly the most striking and im

pressive of the suggestions of Mr. Roose
velt at Christiania is that of a “League of 
Peace,” formed by “those great powers 
honestly bent on peace,” “not only to 
keep the peace among themselves, but to 
prevent by force if necessary its being 
broken by others.” It may be interesting 
to consider to which of the powerp this 
plan must be applied in order to be suc
cessful.

There are four powers which might, if 
they could come together in a perfectly 
frank and sincere agreement, enforce the 

of. the world—Great Britain, Ger- 
tbe United States and Japan. There 
combination of the other powers

therefore, Great Britain was confronted 
with the possibility of having to face a 
hostile coalition of three of the great pow
ers of Europe whenever their interests 
might seem to require the breaking up of 
the empire. The king was not only, fully 
impressed with this fact, but he appears 
to have seen more clearly than any of 
those around him that there was no such 
community of interests between thtese .pow
ers A could not be replaced by a totally 
different kind of grouping.

The Russo-French Alliance was based 
on the assumption that France could rely 
on the support of Russia in case jshe was 
attacked by either England or Germany, 
and that with France as her ally Russia. 
had less to fear on the side of Germany. 
Russia, moreover, found herself better 
able to neutralize British hostility to her 
Asiatic ambitions by using France as a 
countercheck. But suppose France and 
England became friends, this whole struck 
ture of more or less artificial internation
al relations was bound to fall to pieces. 
France would no longer stand in fear of 
Germany, because she could rely on be
ing supported by the naval and military 
strength of England. As Russia was the 
ally of Frimce, there was every reason 
why the understanding between France 
and England should lead to a similar un
derstanding between England and Russia. 
On the other side, the long established 
friendship between England and Italy 
paved the way for a reconciliation between 
France and her trans-Alpine neighbor. To 
crown the work to which the king set his 
hand at the very beginning of his reign 
it only needed the agreement between 
France, Spain and Great Britain for 
united action in, regard to questions of 
common interest to all three in Africa. 
Thus, within the short space of five years, 
the diplomacy of King Edward achieved 
the following results' England-and France 
had settled all the questions that former
ly kept them apart and were working in 
perfect accord to keep the peace of Eu
rope; England and Russia had reached a 
working agreement, and a clash between 
the two either in the Far or Near East 
was no longer to be feared! between Eng-

(From the New York Journal of Commerce 
and Commercial Bulletin).

Throughout the greater part of her long 
reign Queen Victoria was the dominant in
fluence in the relations of Great Britain 
ward the rest of the world, and at more 
man one important juncture she was able 
to avert war by having her ministers:adopt 
the tone of conciliation-' instead df thut of 

He would have been a bold m«a 
who should have ventured to predict, on 
the accession of Edward VII., that the 
triumphs won during the reign of Victoria 
in tbe cause of peace would be outdone by 
her successor. Yet it is not too much to 
say that since January, 1901, the exercise 

the personal influence of the King of 
England completely changed ..the conditions 
and prospects of the civilized world. At 
that time the empire stood in a position of 
isolation which might have been “splendid” 
but was indubitably perilous. The Boer 
war had opened the sluices of anti-English 
sentiment from one end of Europe to the 
other, and if Great Britain found here and 
there a timid apologist the fact was only 
made the more evident that she had very 
few friends.

That this discovery produced a certain 
disillusionment in the British mind was 
only natural. The lesson gleaned from 
events in the Far East five years before 
probably facilitated this process of educa
tion. That was when Japan, having taken. 
possession of Port Arthur and the Liao
tung peninsula, under the terms of her 
treaty of peace with China, was compelled 
to abandon both at the demand of Russia, 
Germany and France. Before that it had 
been a fixed idea with British public men 
that if their country was ever embroiled 
with a member of the Dual Alliance it 

1 uld confidently count on the support of 
the members of the Triple Alliance. But 
here in China were the members of both 
alliances working in unison to humble 
•bpan and to promote a line of policy aim
ed directly at both the commercial and 
political pre-eminence of Great Britain in 
-Cm. In the Boer war German enmity, 
w:ili'h England had not really deserved,was 
even more pronounced than the French en- 
11111 y which England had invited, and if 
lne attitude of any continental state at 
'tat time could be called fairly impartial 
n was that of the traditional enemy, Rus-

yfdUN

P: j;menace
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\\mm peace 

many, 
is no
that would undertake to engage in war 
against the united resistance of 
four. The armies of Germany and Japan, 
in their present condition of efficiency, 
their navies and the navies of Great Bri
tain and the United States would make 
all attempts at war on which these na
tions were united in fixing a veto entirely 
hopeless. It is, indeed, almost equally 
sure that peace could be preserved by i 
the threat of force by the three Occiden- ! 
tal nations of this quartet, for if Great i 
Britain, Germany and the United States 
should determine to press any hostilities 
in which Japan could enlist with any 
probable allies or enemies their action 
would be final-.

Again, if we limit the assumption still 
more, it may be said with much reason 
that really earnest agreement between 
Great Britain and Germany to keep the 
peace themselves, and to prevent its being 
broken by any others at all likely to wish 
to disturb it, would be effective. And the 
difficulty in the execution of Mr. Roose
velt’s alluring plan lies not in the secon
dary but in the primary aim of that agree
ment, not in preventing a disturbance of 
the peace by others, but in preserving the 
peace between themselves. So far as re
cent events show there is no effective de
sire for war among the other nations 
that would not be stilled if these two 
powers could be relied on to be peaceful 

"and to discountenance war among others. 
The busy minds of statesmen in all the 
minpr storm centres or those watching 
these centres from the great capitals all 
tufrn toward London and Berlin. Could 
they see there assured signs of continu- 

calm they would neither fear nor 
hope for war to disturb their, plans or to

m.of
these&;■/
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I* the diagram enough of the planeta is only possible under very rare circum- and pass around each other in a large arc

and their positions during 1910 are given ^ bodies are ap- Kepler discovered that “any given ma-
that directly concerns Halley’s comet. preaching each other iir a straight line, or terial object is constantly moving toward

the orbit ot the comet is inclined, ^ head of th' TOlhet at this ap- proportional to the square of the distance,
17 deg. 47 min. 18 sec. The line of the | ch is utterly impossible, nor can a of the two objects considered. ’ 
comet’s nodes is where the comet is on | collision occur at any subsequent return. j And the arc of t Hpt

a plane with the earth's orbit. All
Portion in red represents the orbit that it* actually cross the earth's orbit, that “a body turned out of the rectilinear
is above the earth’s orbit, and the pest j a]though in the diagrams of its various ; course, along which its inertia, would carry 
in black is below. Far out beyond Mars/ positions • it seems as if it crossed. j aQy f°rce ^ich at di erent instants
at the point reached on Jan. 18, is where j * *s“steffi1 so mTe'thi the bne connecting it’with

'saya&S S2& «WW -
that plane until May 18, when it passes planets, and where it does seem to cross each other. ...
below the orbit is on March 7. but in reality it is These two great laws will hav e their

The -nearest theoretical approach of the then far north or above thte earth’s orbit, effect on the ear an é °°Tnnrn«ch of
two orbits is 5,692.125 miles, and this point The point at which it actually is on a extent, at least, for^the near approach 
as’eiown is_on May 26. plane with the earth's orbit is far out be- the two will cause to be thrown

The velocity of all moving bodies in- tweén the orbits of Mars and Jupiter. ou*' *^elr , r ’? f, ®L, amount 
creases as they approach the sun, and in From this point it is above the earths, comet more tha ’
the case of the comet the velocity at orbit till on May 18 it reaches again the can pretty near y 
perihelion, or nearest approach to the sun, i plane of the earth’s -orbit and passes to under what e^ 
is 2,925,049 miles per day. and from this tbe south. . turbations of the
point it begins to slow down, and when it ; On May 29, when it seems to intersect Beginning some y „ , ^ „ ’ .
reaches aphelion, or furthest point from the earth’si orbit, it is in «ality more than to d^^i a rather large

arc of motion in passing.
As it is the inertia, the centrifugal force 

of the planets that keeps them in their 
orbits, artd prevents them falling to the 

it is thç inertia of the earth and 
comet that will keep them from falling to
ward each other on May 18, an<\ thus will 
maintain a, distance exactly under the law 

proportional to their masses and inverse
ly proportional to the square of their dis
tances.

but

BEGINS III MAINEthe comet is on a plane with the earth’s 
orbit. After that time the comet is above

Philips, Me., May 10—Extensive referee» * 
tration in New England is to have its be
ginning. One hundred and fifty thousand 
three-year-old spruce trees imported from 
Norway are being set out in the vicinity 
of Madrid station in this town, under the 
direction of an experienced forester. , Set 
out six feet apart, the trees will cover 
about 150 acres. There is little doubt of 
the success of the experiment as. 10,000 
trees planted this time last year have 
thriven well.

land and Italy there was complete eym- 
1 pathy ; as a pledge apd symbol of national 
amity an English princess sat on the 
throne of Spain, and, of only less signi- !

the sun, it moves with a velocity of only : 5,000,000 of miles below. Even if the orbit 
-------- ” ’ j of the comet did actually intersect that officance, an English princess shared the 

^ the accession of King Edward, throne of Norway.
The magnitude of the triumph found its 

measure in the transformation it wrought 
in national sentiment, and the second five 
years of the reign of King. Edward merely 
demonstrated how secure was the founda
tion \>n which' he had built a structure of 
international peace. Every year had add
ed to the strength of the entente between 
France and England, because every year 
furnished some new occasion to demon
strate its value. But even more marvellous 
than the closing of the secular feua with 
France was the termination of that with 
Russia, which seemed more bitter and 
more, hopeless of adjustment. The seem
ingly impossible was, nevertheless, accom
plished, and the power which but a few 
short years before had been the chief 
menace to the safety of British India be
came one of the guarantors of its immun
ity from attack. It will be reckoned one 
of the miracles of history that Russia 
could have been induced to abandon a 
pôlicy which she had steadily pursued for 
a century—should have been ready to con
cede that the affairs of Afghanistan were 
purely a British interest and those of 
Korea exclusively Japanese. The greatness 
of the whole achievement is the more 
memorable because it was a triumph of 
personal influence, qpietly arid tactfully 
exerted, without blare or trumpet or beat 
of, drum. There was no flourishing of the 
mailed fist or shaking of the big stick to 
introduce the noblest conception of Euro- 
pean
Charlemagne.

48,648 mileg per day. j of the comet did actually intersect that oi
Persons who are fearful of a collision I the earth’s and the perihelion were to 

between the earth and the comet will have , occur on March 25 instead of March 19, as 
their fears allayed by the following explan- i it did, and which would bring the earth 
ation of the principles of Kepler's law: j and comet to meet at the intersecting

The possibilities of the earth coming in- j place on May 29, there would even under 
to collision with a comet have been figured . these conditions rbe no collision, for the 
out by our mathematical astronomers, and great laws discovered by Kepler, and which 
the chances of such a catastrophe are given i are the foundation principles of the uni- 
as possible once in every 2,000,000 of years. I verse, would come into play, and the two 

A collision of two bodies in the heavens ■ bodies would change their orbits slightlyI one hat I 
Isoli {*ht"jfl ,

you’d hardly 
J know you had it T~

A on; stylishtoth'e~"-Jk 
fi minute ; made 
H quite as well as , ■

I high-pricedhats; ■
M so dyed as to be ■
H fade-proof; silky 

I napped, finely 
finished, a ■ 
smart, satisfying 

J hat in everyway, t 
A A Allan&Co 
of Toronto,1 are 
wholesale distrw 
butors for Can
ada, and the best 
hatter i
town will showit 

you if ybu 
will ask for

■mQuick and Permanent 
Relief from Rheumatism

m tm
'.1

1It is not exposure to cold 
or wet that is the real cause 
of rheumatism —■ it is bad 
kidneys. So long as the 
kidneys are doing their work 
properly, filtering from the 
blood all the Uric Acid formed 
there from the waste products 
of the body, rheumatism 
cannot exist. It is only when 
the kidneys fail, and the blood 
becomes loaded with this 
Uric Acid, that the slightest 
exposure stiffens up the joints or muscles and causes agony.

v.

t saM zzzrtz tvS&tsxf* ™
Majesty King George Vv as the * lawful £ity 0f Fredericton gold medal at the 
sovereign of the United Kingdom'of Great university for the best essay on lumber 
Britain and Ireland and of this province Ung and milling on the St. John River.

He will start work on

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL TAKE 
OATH OF ALLEGIANCE

!v il1
gif;:;
®{

dependent to and belonging to the said 
kingdom, and that I will defend him to 
the utmost of my power ag^itist all trait- : 

conspiracies .or attempts whatsoever , WAITRESS SHOTSworn in at Fredericton Tuesday— 
St. John River Drivers Doing Well 
^Other News.

which may be made - against his person, 
and dignity arid that: I will do my 

utmost endeavour. tq&disclose and tii&ke 
known t6 his majesty' his1 heirs and suç- 

all treason*-or’traitorous conspir
acies and attempts which I iriay1 knbw t,o 
be against him or any of ttlem; and all .this 
I swear without any equivocation, mental 
evasion or secret reservationi So help* me 
God.” > j f 
/FhraU authentic;

drives was received today from John Kil- 
burn, who is bringing out 8,000,000 feet 
for Murray & Gregory, Ltd. He wired that with the proprietor dickering to buy a re- 
his drive had reached Seven Islands and volver, from which the cartridges had been 
would get out. Kilburn and John A. Mor- j extracted.
rison’s drives are being brought out to- Later the proprietor put the bullets back 
gethet and they are practically in safe in the revolver. Rondeau did not know 
water. this, and picked the gun up again. He snap-

John S. Scott, contractor for the corpora | ped the trigger just as the waitress 
ation drive, who returned from Wood- man known as “Bertha,” was passin 
stock last night reports a heavy run of the bullet struck her in the side, p 
logs at that place yesterday. He says the clean through her. She died a few 
river is keeping up well and that the, logs mentis later,' and Rotideau was arrested 
of all the big operators on the upper St. and held to give- evidence at the inquest.

Rev. Father Morriscy
crown

Mhy 10—(Special)—TheFredericton: 
members of the executive council returned 
to their homes tonight.

cessors, Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Tablets
1promptly relieve and permanently cure rheumatism by 

putting the kidneys into perfect shape for their work. Once 
the strengthened, invigorated kidneys get the Uric Acid 
Cleared out of the blood the rheumatic pains disappear. It 
they ever show symptoms of returning a few No. 7 Tablets 
will tone the kidneys up again and keep' you free from 
the dreaded rheumatism.

Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Tablets have proved their 
value in hundreds of cases where other remedies have 
failed entirely.

50c. a Box—at your dealer’s.

Montreal, May 10—Another fatal ehoot- 
g affair occurred here this evening, when 
waitress at Brisson’s saloon on -St. Paul 

street was shot< dead. A man named Jos. 
Rondeau was in the office at the saloon

The lieutenant-governor and members of
Ithe executive council took the oath of al

legiance to His Majesty King George V. 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon. The ceremony 
took place at the legislative assembly cham
ber axnS a fair number of spectators were 
present. The clerk of the executive coun
cil, Ü. Howe Dickson, read the proclama
tion.

At the conclusion of the reading of the 
Chief Justice Barker admin-

frhm b[tr lumber

n your

4 statesmanship since the days of
to

ft “Would it be any harm to deceive her 
about my age?” inquired the elderly mil
lionaire.

“Probably not.”
“I’m sixty. How would it do to confess 

to fifty?”
“Ï think your chance ^ould be better 

with, her if you claimed reYenty‘6ve.”— 
Washington Herald.

prckaWatipn 
istered the oath of allegiance to King 
GeorgevY. to Lieut.-Governor Tweedie. The 
lieutenant-governor afterwards administer
ed the same oath to Premier Hazen and, to 
the members of the executive council.

TÈe oath of allegiance was as follows: “I

wo-am 107

Chatham, N.B.Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., a

V
1
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P THIS YEAR
id you get all the profit from 
? Qr through delays, caused 
cient machines, did you lose 
angled or down—or did.your 
Y field? Ask yourself today, 
harvesting machines last year, 
same service this year? If not— 
that will get all the crop this 
ort on your part. That means 
five you the very best service, 
ntered on Canadian farms, 
nience for operating. It is a 
with breakages. It has light 
lent that it is adapted for all

;

h

Deering. It is a proved ma- 
line comprises various other 
ine lines, seeding and tillage 
idles I H C gasoline engines, 
gons, hay presses and motor

what Deering machines will 
>gue and particulars or write

|Ur of America at Braadon, Calgary* 
Saakateoa, St. Joha, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

IF AMERICA CHICAGO USA

1" *~*

C LINE

GAGET0WN
et owns X. B.. May 7—Universal re- 
a the expression of the people here 
food King Edward has passed away, 
‘ceiving word of his death all flags 
raised at halfmast, 

tf Tuesday Mrs. Samuel Purvis 
l m the Methodist cemetery. Deceased 
on Sunday after a lengthy period of 
tlth. The husband and one daughter 
te immediate survivors, who will miss 
ood counsel and Christian, fellowship 
exemplary wife arfd; pother, 

i. John Graham, efy Lawfield,
‘îdây, the 29th ult., after an illness 
o ‘months. Her body was taken to 
ville (Me.), her former home, for in- 
nt. Mrs. Graham had been married 
leven months and her early death is 
y deplored. The estimable Christian 
Dter of deceased easily won her many 
friends and the deepest sympathy is 

>r the young husband in particular.
. Percy Masters returned to St. John 
onday. accompanied by her parents, 
H. and Mrs. Penna, who will spend 
days in the city.

. F. M. Hume and little daughter, 
>eth, of Houlton (Me.), were guests 
;ir aunt, Mrs. E. Simpson, last wed:. 
J. F. Weston, who has returned from 
ing the winter in Toronto, spent a 
ays this week with Mrs. E. Simpson. 
b Mabel Hamilton, of Boston, is vi*- 
her aunt, Mrs. A. McAllister.
McGaw and family, of St. John, have 
à to the farm at Hart’s Lake former- 
ned by N. H. Otty. 
rçi Burpee 19 erecting a blacksmith, 

on the Hamilton lot opposite tne

d Gaunce and family have moved here 
St. John and are occupying the house 
rs. John Gaunce.

died

RICHIBUCT0
libucto, May 11—Appropriate ser- 
were p readied lie re on Sunday on the 
of King Edward, and many tributes 
paid to the late beloved sovereign. 
A. D. Archibald took as his text 11 
thy, iv—7 : “I have fought a good 

I have finished my course, I have 
the faith.”
; Kent hotel is to have a change of 
ietors on the 25th inst. The present 
popular hotel host, W. F. Copp, will 
éceeded by Mr. Doherty, of Sussex, in 

of Mrs. Copp finding thequence
s in connection with her position too 
ius for her health.
; comet was viewed by several citizens
un day morning.
. Gaudet. of Charlottetown, has been 
wn for some time, making repairs tc 
•ff B. J. Johnson’s automobile. The 
rs have cost about $100, but the be- 
r of the machine in a twenty-six mile 
last week satisfied the sheriff that it 
lot been thrown away, 
rry Lannigan, who spent the wintei 
mber surveyor for a firm in Albert 
;y, has returned to their employ, aftei 
ling a few weeks with his family here 
gar Lawton, an apprentice in the Re
office, had the misfortune the last ol 

week to get one of his hands quite 
r injured in a printing press, 
fired Irving, of West Branch, spent 
[ay with relatives in town.
■. Nordin, of the Swedish-Canadian 
ber Company, and Miss Nordin were 
ts over Sunday at the Kent hotel.

1er y is a good nerve tonic, and it is 
that it helps to ward off rheumatism.
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